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ABSTRACT
Sound mixing is a well-established task applied (directly or
indirectly) in many fields of music and sound production.
For example, in the case of classical music orchestras, their
conductors perform sound mixing by specifying the repro-
duction gain of specific groups of musical instruments or
of the entire orchestra. Moreover, modern sound artists
and performers also employ sound mixing when they com-
pose music or improvise in real-time. In this work a system
is presented that incorporates a gestural interface for real-
time multitrack sound mixing. The proposed gestural sound
mixing control scheme is implemented on an open hardware
micro-controller board, using common sensor modules. The
gestures employed are as close as possible to the ones partic-
ularly used by the orchestra conductors. The system overall
performance is also evaluated in terms of the achieved user
experience through subjective tests.

Categories and Subject Descriptors
J.5 [Arts and Humanities]: Performing Arts

General Terms
Algorithms

Keywords
Gestural real-time sound mixing, gestural interaction, real-
time sound mixing, real-time interaction

1. INTRODUCTION
Music is an important aspect of every day life [3]. In order

to allow for a variety of different usage scenarios of listening
to music (i.e. mobile, desktop/high-fidelity or surround), a
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wide range of audio formats has been defined that supports
different application types. However, the majority of the
available musical content is available in stereo [4, 5].

The process of creating such audio material involves sev-
eral stages, such as recording, mixing and mastering [4].
During the mixing stage, the combination of the waveforms
corresponding to the desired sound sources in two audio
channels is performed. In particular, the sound engineer pro-
cesses the sources both in terms of their frequency compo-
nents and their dynamics and integrates them in two chan-
nels by defining their relative gain. This controlled gain
variation is performed under specific panning laws (such as
[10, 11]) and results into a simple means for spatial position-
ing of the sound sources within the virtual stereo scene.

The aforementioned process usually imposes the employ-
ment of particular hardware, like a mixing console. However,
this is not the only application case where sound mixing is
required. For example, in the case of a musical orchestra,
all musical instrument groups are located in a fixed spatial
position, indicated by the type and the arrangement of the
orchestra itself. In addition, the conductor can alter the
dynamics and, thus, the reproduction gain of each musical
instruments group. Consequently, it can be stated that an
orchestra conductor seems to realize a kind of audio mixing,
following a specific panning law. Obviously, the interface
for the aforementioned process is the conductor’s gestures.
Moreover, considering that the sound sources (i.e. the musi-
cal instruments groups) are in fixed positions, the alteration
of their reproduction gain is also a way to alter the balance
of the overall sound produced by the orchestra.

Furthermore, new music genres are based on real-time
mixing. In live concerts of for example, some artists uti-
lize mixing consoles and multitrack sequencers/recorders in
order to compose their music on-the-fly. Thus, the available
interface to exploit their artistic result is restrained by the
hardware itself and therefore it is likely to also suppress their
artistic expression by not employing intuitive interaction.
Recently developed technologies use gestural interaction as
a means for easy-to-use and easy-to-learn interfaces [5, 13].
Focusing on the employment of gestural interfaces in artis-
tic applications, such technologies are expected to allow the
development of novel means for human-machine interaction
and thus enhance the artistic potential [8].

In this work we present a prototype gestural interface for



multitrack audio mixing in real-time. This interface incorpo-
rates gestures very similar to the ones used by an orchestra
conductor. The developed prototype utilizes an open hard-
ware micro-controller board as the physical interface plat-
form along with infrared proximity sensors, accelerometers
and buttons. It can be combined with any digital sequencer
that is capable to receive Musical Instrument Digital Inter-
face (M.I.D.I.) messages and controls the reproduction gain,
the spatial positioning and the application of one audio effect
for each of the audio tracks. The overall mixing efficiency
and usability of the proposed sound-mixing gestural scheme
is assessed using subjective evaluation tests. The results ob-
tained show a clear preference for the developed system over
classic means for multitrack mixing.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2
contains a brief overview of related works. In Section 3,
the developed prototype is introduced and analytically de-
scribed. Next, Section 4 outlines the evaluation procedure
followed for assessing the subjective performance of the pro-
posed system. Finally, Section 5 summarizes the results ob-
tained along with their discussion, while Section 6 concludes
the work.

2. RELATED WORK
Although gestural interaction and control is widely used

in consumer devices, e.g. smartphones, to the best of au-
thors’ knowledge there is a scarcity of projects and publi-
cations related to stereo audio mixing. Nevertheless, there
are published works focusing on gestural interaction using
mobile devices. In [9] for example, an analytic study is per-
formed for the gestural and audio metaphors in controlling
such devices. This particular work showed that the creation
of an interface without visual interaction is indeed feasible.
Moreover, a recent research work focused on auditory cues
for gestural audio control interaction and showed that there
is a genre-dependent bias on the cues used [7]. This work
employed a system based on the widely-known WiiMote con-
troller [15].

The WiiMote controller tends to be used in many other
experimental implementation of prototypes aiming to inves-
tigate effective means for gestural control of audio synthesis
and mixing [6, 12, 14]. Nonetheless, the utilization of an
additional or alternative controller seems to introduce some
extra effort in terms of the pre-defined handling operations,
while some issues on the correct placement of the source are
also reported [12].

One of the few published works that performed gestural
audio mixing without using an off-the-shelf remote controller
has incorporated binaural mixing [5]. Although this work
represents an attempt towards efficient audio mixing, it in-
corporates binaural and not stereo audio. In the present
work we are concerned with a stereo mixing system without
any remote controller: we use only gestures which are cho-
sen properly in order to enhance the intuitive interaction of
both listeners and musicians/composers. Finally, we limit
our implementation to stereo audio due to its wide spread
and acceptance.

3. THE GESTURAL STEREO MIXER IM-
PLEMENTATION

The proposed gestural sound mixing system accepts as
input the user’s gestures or selections and controls the mix-

ing of audio tracks in real time. Generally, it consists of
three sensors, two button groups, one single extra button
and one micro-controller board. The sensors employed are
two infrared proximity and one accelerometer. All but-
tons were push buttons and in total were nine (9). Eight
(8) of them were in two groups of four (4). The micro-
controller board selected was the Arduino Mega, based on
the ATmega1280 micro-controller [2]. The micro-controller
was programmed using the Arduino Integrated Development
Environment (IDE) [1], utilizing both C and C++ program-
ming languages.

User’s gestures are captured through the sensors men-
tioned above, while user selections are performed using the
push buttons. Specifically, the identified gestures control a)
the applied panning, b) the reproduction gain as well as c)
the parameters of one pre-assigned audio effect. All user
selections are made using the two groups of buttons. These
selections are aiming to define which tracks are currently re-
produced and which tracks are affected by the gestures. The
extra button functionality corresponds to a selection confir-
mation that enables the gesture application to the selected
track.

All the controlling information derived by the above mod-
ules is transmitted using the M.I.D.I. protocol to a multi-
track sequencer, which is responsible for handling the audio
tracks. Aim of the overall system is to offer an intuitive
gestural control for real time multitrack mixing. An image
of the system’s parts, sensors and buttons is illustrated in
Figure 1. The sensors are appeared at the top of the image.
From left to right one can see: a) the two infrared proximity
sensors and b) the accelerometer employed. At the bottom
of the Figure, the two groups of buttons along with the extra
selection button are also appeared.

Figure 1: The hardware modules of the implemented
system

3.1 Sound Mixing Gestural Control Details
Gestural control was realized based on mapping distance

and rotation values to integers ranging from 0 to 255. More
specifically, gestural panning and gain control employed the
distance between the user’s hands in two dimensions, as de-
rived by the proximity sensors. Additionally, the one hand
rotation value obtained through the accelerometer was used
to control the application of the pre-assigned audio effect.



The mapping (or quantization) of the measured distance val-
ues to integers was performed with the built-in function of
Arduino-IDE map() [1].

Focusing on the stereo gain parameter, a value of 0 mutes
the sound output for the corresponding stereo channel, while
a value equal to 255 corresponds to 0 dBFS. For the pan-
ning law control, a derived value of a) 0 was mapped to
100% left panning (equal to M.I.D.I. value for pan of 0) b)
128 was equal to center panning (equal to M.I.D.I. value
for pan 64) and c) 255 was equal to 100% right panning
(equal to M.I.D.I. value for pan 127). For the application
of the pre-assigned audio effect, a value of 0 was mapped to
dry only sound, whereas a value of 255 to wet only sound
(applied for the selected track only).

All values were mapped to 0 - 127 range prior sending
them in forms of M.I.D.I. messages. Moreover, due to hard-
ware implications, the useful range of distances for the prox-
imity sensors was 15cm to 60cm, measured from the center
of each sensor. Any other range was truncated to the closest
of the boundaries of useful ranges, i.e. a range of 10cm was
set equal to 15cm, whereas a range of 70cm was limited to
60cm. Thus, for the infrared proximity sensors the distance
of 15cm was set equal to 0 and the distance of 60cm was
equal to 255.

The proximity sensors were placed appropriately in order
to measure the distance between the sensor and the user’s
hands in both the horizontal and vertical axes. The mea-
sured distance in the horizontal axis was assigned the con-
trol of the spatial positioning of the track (i.e. the panning
law implementation), while the corresponding distance in
the vertical axis was mapped to the overall reproduction
gain. Moreover, in order to achieve a more flexible and in-
tegrated user interaction scheme, the user had to press with
ihis foot the available extra button and release it when he
wanted to end the control of the selected track. This al-
lowed consequent processes for each track, without altering
the previously achieved state of the specific track.

As simple usage scenarios, if the user wants to increase
the reproduction gain of the selected track, he will have to
press the extra button and raise his hand above the prox-
imity sensor assigned to the vertical axis. If the wishes to
control the spatial position of the selected track, then he will
have to move his hand to or away from the proximity sen-
sor assigned to the horizontal axis, while pressing the extra
button. Figure 2 includes an illustration of the exact layout
for the proximity sensors.

The previously described gestural scheme for controlling
the reproduction gain and spatial positioning was selected as
the closest to a widely accepted method, i.e. the one used by
the orchestras conductors, where the vertical axis is assigned
to the overall gain that will be produced from the orchestra.
The horizontal positioning of the conductor’s hands is used
as a selection for a group of musical instruments and, there-
fore, it can be considered to be equivalent to a kind of spatial
positioning since the location of the musical instruments is
fixed in space.

The application of the audio effect to a specific track was
performed through the rotation of the hand that also con-
trolled the spatial positioning, following the functionality of
turning a knob. The graphical representation of control-
ling the audio effect is illustrated in Figure 3. It should be
noted here that the audio effect control can be performed
concurrently with the control of spatial positioning and the
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Figure 2: Schematic diagram of the volume and spa-
tial positioning control (figure not in scale)

definition of the overall reproduction gain.

Vertical Axis
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Sensor

Figure 3: The gesture recognised by the accelerom-
eter sensor (figure not in scale)

An example of the exact gestural notations for controlling
the reproduction gain and the spatial position is included in
Figure 4. The same information that corresponds to con-
trolling the reproduction gain, the the spatial positioning
and audio effect application is summarized in Figure 5. Fi-
nally, Figure 6 illustrates the block diagram of the complete
gesture-control algorithm.

Figure 4: Example of reproduction gain and spatial
positioning control usage (figure not in scale)



Figure 5: Example of reproduction gain, spatial po-
sitioning and audio effect application control usage
(figure not in scale)
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Figure 6: Illustration of algorithm for the gestural
interaction

Following Figure 6, when the user selects a track and ac-
tivates it for processing, the system maps the range of the
distance values between the user’s hand and the maximum
accepted distance to the range of the current value and the
maximum accepted one. This extra mapping functionality
ensures that no accidental changes will be made due to dif-
ferent distances measured by the sensors.

3.2 Track Selection
Track selection and track control was performed through

the available groups of buttons mentioned previously. The
first group controls which track (or tracks) will be repro-
duced. The second, enables the full control of the selected

track. Figure 7 clarifies the above selection and control
scheme, with the upper part illustrating the track selection
process for reproduction and the lower one demonstrating
the selection of the track to be controlled. In this Figure,
four tracks can be controlled. The first and the third track
are selected for reproduction (top) and the third one is se-
lected for control (bottom). Finally, a light indication pro-
vides visual feedback showing which tracks were selected per
group of buttons.

Figure 7: Example of the button groups usage for
track reproduction (top) and controlling (bottom)
selection.

The extra button was used to enable the overall control
functionality of the system. Thus, each time the user wanted
to control the selected track he had to press and hold the
extra button. In order to avoid the employment of gestures
for this critical task, pressing the extra button was designed
to be made by foot.

4. SYSTEM EVALUATION
The gestural sound mixing scheme evaluation was per-

formed through a sequence of subjective measurements. Aim
of these measurements was to provide an estimation of the
user experience quality, as well as an indication related to
the artistic expression potential that can be achieved by
the proposed gestural set. Twenty-two students from the
department of Audiovisual Arts, Ionian University partici-
pated in the subjective evaluation. The measurements took
place on a small mixing studio, using the presented system,
a personal computer, a digital console and a pair of monitor
loudspeakers. Four tracks (see Table 1) were selected for the
real time mixing procedure, which were parts of a musical
piece composed for the needs of the particular experiment.
In all track-cases, a simple reverberation effect was defined
as the pre-assigned audio effect.



Table 1: The tracks used in the system’s evaluation

Track No. Track Content Track Mode

1 Guitar Monophonic
2 Synthesizer Stereophonic
3 Drums Stereophonic
4 Electric Bass Monophonic

Prior to the subjective measurements, the reproduction
system gain (i.e. the digital mixing console and the loud-
speakers overall gain) was calibrated. This offered an equal
sound pressure level from both loudspeakers at the specific
point where the participant would be standing during the ex-
periment. Each participant was given a short introductory
brief, explaining the gestures used and the track selection
process. Consequently, the participants were instructed to
perform a mixing session of the audio material according
to their own preferences. The maximum duration of each
real-time mixing session was limited to 10 minutes.

At the end of each mixing session, a questionnaire with
twelve questions was handed out to each participant. All
questions were organized in three sections: a) personal infor-
mation regarding gender, age, relation with music (listener,
composer or performer), b) overall satisfaction evaluation,
and c) evaluation of the artistic expression potential. Ques-
tions in sections (b) and (c) were scored using a five grade
evaluation scale, i.e. 1) minimum, 2) little, 3) average, 4)
much, and 5) maximum.The complete list of questions is
shown in Table 2.

70% of the participants were listeners, that is they are not
capable to compose music or play a musical instrument. The
remaining 30% were musicians (either composers or musical
instrument performers or both). Moreover, 55% were males
and 45% females. Regarding the age group of the partici-
pants, 49% were 18 − 20 years old, 18% were 20 − 22, 14%
belonged to the 22 − 24 group and the remaining 19% were
above 24 years old. Finally, only 9% of the participants did
not had any prior experience with non contemporary musical
interfaces.

5. RESULTS & DISCUSSION
The graphs in Figure 8 and 9 summarize the results ob-

tained for the system usage satisfaction evaluation and the
artistic expression potential respectively. From these results
it can be clearly observed that musicians tend to rate higher
the gestural interface than the ordinary listeners. More
specifically, although all users rated their experience with
the proposed system to be over average (score equal to 3),
musicians provided a score of ”much convenience” (question
8). Additionally, focusing on the results of Figure 8, there
is an indication that the gesture for controlling the spatial
positioning of the sources is not as satisfactory as the ges-
ture for controlling the reproduction gain and the audio ef-
fect module. Regarding the artistic expression potential of
the proposed gestural mixing scheme, it can be observed
that musicians rated the system above ”much”(question 12).
Also, for every aspect of the presented system, all partici-
pants groups provided a score above average.

Focusing on the gesture employed for the reproduction
gain control and on the listeners group only, it can be seen
that although the user experience obtained a rate close to

Table 2: The questions that the participants an-
swered at the system’s evaluation

No. Question

Personal Information
1 Please state your age group
2 Please state your gender
3 How are you connected to music
4 Prior experience with non contemporary musical

interfaces

System’s Usage Evaluation
5 Grade the usage convenience of the process for

reproduction gain control
6 Grade the usage convenience of the process for

spatial positioning control
7 Grade the usage convenience of the process for

audio effect control
8 Grade the usage convenience of the device in gen-

eral

Artistic Expression Evaluation
9 Grade the degree of your artistic expression en-

hancement using the gesture for reproduction gain
control

10 Grade the degree of your artistic expression en-
hancement using the gesture for spatial position-
ing control

11 Grade the degree of your artistic expression en-
hancement using the gesture for audio effect con-
trol

12 Grade the degree of your artistic expression en-
hancement by using the device in general

Question 5 Question 6 Question 7 Question 8
0
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Figure 8: Results for the evaluation of the system’s
usage satisfaction

”much”score, the artistic expression through the specific ges-
ture was rated close to average. But, if this fact is combined
with the obtained scores from the musicians group of par-
ticipants, then it can be inferred that musicians seem to be
more familiar with the used gesture than listeners. There-
fore, musicians seem to be better artistically expressed when
using the specified gesture for controlling the reproduction
gain.

The utilized gesture for spatial positioning control has
been rated with the lowest scores among all three gestures
considered by both groups of participants. One possible rea-
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Figure 9: Results for the evaluation of the artistic
expression offered by system’s usage

son for these low rating results can be the form of the gesture
itself, in conjunction with the other gestures: It seems that
the majority of users can not easily perform at the same
time both the gestures for controlling the reproduction gain
and the spatial positioning.

The gesture for audio effect application achieved a”much”
average score, regarding the user experience from both par-
ticipant groups. On the other hand, focusing on the en-
hancement of the artistic expression potential, the listeners
group rated the specific gesture lower than the musicians.
This outcome confirms the fact that the musical background
seems to have a significant impact on the usage efficiency of
the proposed system’s interface. Finally, the proposed sound
mixing scheme seems in general to achieve an overall score
of ”much” for both subjective evaluation criteria (i.e. user
experience and enhancement of artistic expression potential)
and for both participant groups.

6. CONCLUSIONS & FUTURE WORK
In this work a novel gestural user interface for multitrack

audio real-time mixing is introduced. The utilized gestures
are chosen in order to be as closest as possible to legacy
gestures employed by an orchestra conductor. The system
implementation is performed using easy to find and pro-
gram hardware equipment, including proximity sensors, ac-
celerometer, push buttons and a physical computing inter-
face.

A number of subjective evaluation measurements were
performed in order to assess the efficiency of the proposed
system in terms of the achieved user experience and the
enhancement of the artistic expression potential. The re-
sults obtained demonstrate that the majority of the users
found that the proposed gestural scheme do enhance both
the artistic expression and the user experience. From the
partial results it can be also concluded that the employed
gestures do help the user to express freely and intuitively.

Future investigations towards the proposed gestural scheme
evolution may include additional aspects of conducting that
are not considered here, such as setting the tempo for music
performances, as well as an analytic investigation of slight
gestural variations, optimized for sound mixing purposes
and applications.
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